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T h e  N e w s  o f  t h e  C h u r c h

IT IS impossible of course at this 
time to foretell what the effects 

will be of the recent Supreme Court 
Decisions on the New Deal. However 
we can report that Bishop McDowell 
of Alabama lost no time in pointing 
out to the clergy and laity of his 
diocese that the decisions placed a 
particular responsibility upon them 
as Christians. He issued a pastoral 
immediately, read in all the churches 
of the diocese on June 2nd, that 
might well be called to the attention 
of Christian men and women 
throughout the country. Here it is: 

“ The responsibility laid on me as 
your leader in things spiritual 
prompts me to address you in a 
matter of critical concern. Under 
certain acts of the National Govern
ment designed to set standards of 
fair practice in business dealings, 
insure a fair living wage, abolish 
child labor, substitute a spirit o f 
cooperation for cutthroat competi
tion, arbitrate differences of opin
ion without bitterness, and promote 
the general welfare of our people, 
we have lately become accustomed 
to accept these things as moral and 
social obligations. The Supreme 
Court of the United States has de
clared these acts invalid and no 
longer binding in law upon our peo
ple. In the mental confusion which 
has resulted we are likely to lose 
sight of the moral obligations that 
remain and forfeit the gains which 
are already ours.

“ So long as these things were 
matters of law and enforcible by 
penalties, they were responsibilities 
of the State, and the Church’s role 
was one of cooperation and good 
will. NoW that the sanctions of the 
law have been withdrawn, the 
Church as guardian of moral obliga
tions, human welfare, and spiritual 
principles must measure up to its 
responsibilities and speak in unmis
takable terms.

“ We therefore call upon Church-
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men and men of good will every
where to uphold the standards of 
fair practice, fair wages, fair condi
tions of labor, and other social 
gains, and to maintain that spirit of 
cooperation which makes this a con
stant and recognized policy. We call 
upon our people everywhere to re
fuse to profit by those who break 
down these standards, and to uphold 
by force of public opinion those who 
abide by their pledged word. We call 
upon employers and leaders amongst 
employee groups to take every pre
caution against acts that Will create 
suspicion and distrust, and more than 
ever to make the arbitration of 
their differences a cardinal principle 
of their dealings with one another. 
We warn against all who for per
sonal or political advantage sow 
seeds of ill will and spread rumors 
of ill doing.

“ It is a time for the great spirit

of American fairness and honesty 
and good will to assert itself, and to 
uphold all those in places of author
ity who seek to maintain the public 
good. This is the way of peace and 
safety. It is also the plain teaching 
of the Church in accordance with 
the mind of Christ.”

* * *
Com mencem ent at 
Trihity College

Commencement at Trinity College, 
Hartford, is to be held this week
end, June 14-17, with Bishop Larned 
of Long Island as the preacher of 
the baccalaureate sermon; with the 
Hon. Joseph Buffington of the class 
of 1875 the speaker at an outdoor 
service (probably also cheerleader at 
the baseball game with Connecticut 
State) and with the Rev. Samuel 
S. Mitchell of the class of 1885 con
ducting the service the morning of 
1 he 15th.

* * *
Propose M erger o f 
New England Seminaries

The legislature of the state of 
Connecticut has passed an act to 
enable the Berkeley Divinity School, 
New Haven, to merge with some 
other school if the trustees deem it 
advisable. The proposal has there
fore been made that Berkeley and 
Cambridge merge under the name 
The Cambridge Berkeley Divinity 
School. Neither board of trustees has 
taken action in the matter, though 
I am given to understand that they 
are soon to do so. I f  the plan should 
go through it would doubtless mean 
the moving of Berkeley, with its re
sources, to the plant of the Episcopal 
Theological Seminary in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. The idea seems to be 
in line with much that was said 
about seminaries at the last General 
Convention when a commission was 
appointed to study the whole situa
tion of theological education and 
make recommendations. The semin
aries now in existence came into be-
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ing during the horse and buggy days 
when travel was difficult and when 
there was not the unity in the 
Church that there is at present. 
Many feel therefore that further 
mergers, similar to the merger of 
Seabury and Western, are desirable 
in order to provide better education 
at lower cost. A letter was recently 
addressed to the alumni of Berkeley 
signed by Bishop Budlong, president 
of the Berkeley trustees, asking 
their opinions on the proposed mer
ger.

Colleges Are Under 
Investigation

Interesting things are going on in 
universities of the middlewest. In 
Chicago the students are all agog 
over a legislative investigation att 
the University of Chicago, brought 
on by Mr. Walgreen, whose green- 
front drug stores decorate nearly 
every important street corner in the 
city. It seems that Mr. Walgreen 
presented a scholarship to the uni
versity, with the stipulation that he 
was to select the person to use it. 
He picked his niece. The young 
lady, after a few months in the class 
room, began to talk in a manner be
yond her uncle’s understanding, so 
in due course Uncle Walgreen de
cided that she was being indoctrinat
ed with unsound ideas by the pro
fessors. He therefore brought 
charges against the university. He 
was one of the early witnesses to 
appear before the legislative com
mittee. He charged one professor 
with teaching “ free love” , which 
prompted the undergraduate publica
tion of the university to point out 
that the charge hardly came with 
good grace from Mr. Walgreen, since 
his drug stores not only peddled lit
erature of the lowest possible moral 
tone, but also sold quite freely con
traptions which supposedly enable 
people to practice “ free love”  with 
impunity. The high spot in Mr. Wal- 
green’s written statement was the 
assertion that he was sure the uni
versity was dangerous since his 
niece had no ideas when she first 
came to the university, that she cer
tainly had received none from him, 
and therefore the professors must 
be guilty of giving them to her.

The University of Wisconsin like
wise has the jitters over so-called 
radicalism, with a legislative investi
gation also impending there. How
ever most of the recent difficulties 
there seem to have been due to a 
strong feeling against the Jews, who 
are not only the leaders of the dis
cussion clubs but also seem to be 
running off with most of the scholar
ships and prizes. This did not partic
ularly please the boys whose chief 
activities consist of pulling an oar 
and hitting the line. So these men
tally muscle-bound chaps, organized

T H E  W I T N E S S
in what is known as the “ W” club 
(meaning that they are outstanding 
athletes) took it upon themselves to 
break up a meeting one evening. The 
speaker on the occasion was Mr. 
Monroe Sweetland, a very attractive 
young man who runs about the col
leges suggesting that boys and girls 
might well devote some thought to 
social and economic matters, partic
ularly since the world as at present 
organized offers them small oppor
tunity to do anything else. But he 
didn’t make his speech at Wisconsin. 
Instead the strong boys lifted him 
from the platform, along with three 
others, including a professor, and 
dumped the lot of them in the lake 
which decorates the beautiful cam
pus. It was all very jolly and pleas
ant, and taken in quite good humor 
by Sweetland and the rest. It just 
happened that I arrived in town the 
following day to speak a piece at St. 
Francis House, our Church centre, 
presided over by the Rev. Alden 
Drew Kelley. Naturally enough the 
community was in a state of excite
ment, and things were not improved 
when the story got around that the 
heavyweight wrestling champion of 
the university had demonstrated his 
mastery of the situation by socking 
a little hundred pound Jewish girl 
whose opinions he did not like, and 
putting her in the college infirmary 
with a couple of broken ribs. The 
whole situation took a more peace
ful turn the following night when 
the whole university turned out for 
a free-speech meeting, addressed by 
President Frank, Monroe Sweetland, 
who was there upon the invitation 
of the university authorities, and the 
president of the “ Badgers” , as Wis
consin athletes are called, who 
stammered out his apology and sat 
down in confusion. Incidentally I 
find a Badger described as “ an ani
mal with short thick legs, long 
claws and a small head” . I might 
add that the clergy o f Madison were 
in the forefront in the demand that 
civil rights be maintained, and the 
wholesome influence of St. Francis 
House and of the Rev. Alden Kelley 
was clearly manifest in the attitude 
of the young men and women o f the 
Church whom I had the privilege 
of meeting.

* * *
Churchwoman ¡Leads 
in Housing R eform

Foremost in the campaign for bet
ter housing for city dwellers is Mrs. 
Mary K. Simkhovitch, Churchwoman 
of New York who is the head of the 
famous Greenwich House. She is 
the president of the national public 
housing conference and the vice- 
president of the New York City 
Housing Authority. She made a lit
tle speech the other day, designed 
as an answer to those who object 
to the government going into the

housing business. She pointed out 
that private capital seemed either 
unable or unwilling to provide low- 
cost houses that were fit for human 
habitation, and that she was there
fore of the opinion that the govern
ment should do so, particularly since 
houses were self-liquidating. The 
ultimate aim in New York, she said, 
is to raze every one of the 60,000 
“ cold-water flats” .

H* H* *
The Treasurer 
Is Pleased

Lewis B. Franklin, treasurer of 
the National Council, has issued a 
cheery note informing the Church 
that May was a merry month, with 
receipts on Expectations coming to 
$230,918, which was nearly as much 
as the first four months of the year 
combined.

*  H* *

Death Takes 
Form er Editor

Mrs. Archibald Hore, known
throughout the Church as Kathleen 
Hore, for many years the assistant 
editor of the Spirit of Missions, died 
last week after a long illness.

Hi Hi ^
Ordinations 
in Pennsylvania

Seven men are being ordained
deacons this Friday, June 14th, by 
Bishop Taitt at the Chapel of the 
Mediator, Philadelphia, with the ser
mon preached by the Rev. Howard 
Weir of Holy Trinity. They are F. 
W. Blatz and W. J. Barnett, Jr., 
both appointed to the staff of the 
Holy Trinity; Lewis E. Fifer, 3rd, 
assistant at the Resurrection; Mark 
M. Garcia, to the Mediator; J. A. Hil
ton, the Pro-Cathedral; Robert L. 
Jacoby, Vermont; Henry P. Krusen, 
to the Mediator; J. L. Sachs, in 
charge of St. George’s; J. S. Steph
enson, assistant at St. John’s, Cyn- 
wyd, and W. C. Taylor, Jr., assistant 
at Christ Church, Media.

Institute on 
International Relations

A ten day course on international 
relations is being held, June 10-19 
at St. Luke’s, Atlanta, Ga., the 
church being host but not sponsor. 
There are similar institutes being 
held this month and next in eight 
centers throughout the country.* * *
Long Island 
Parish Celebrates

Two hundred and thirty-three 
years is a long time. On Whitsun
day Grace Church, Jamaica, Long 
Island, celebrated that anniversary 
of its founding, with Dr. John W. 
Wood, executive secretary of foreign 
missions as the speaker. It also 
marked the 100th anniversary of the 
Ladies’ Missionary Aid Society, 
which was marked by a reception 
held on Tuesday afternoon. The
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Rev. Joseph H. Titus is the rector 
of the parish.

* * *
Bishops at 
Olympia Conference

Bishop Huston is to give a course 
on Christian sociology at the sum
mer conference of the diocese of 
Olympia, to be held at Tacoma from 
June 23 to June 28. There is also 
to be another Bishop on the faculty 
— Bishop Moulton of Utah who lec
tures on great prophets and on 
Christian poets.

❖  H« *
A  M etal for  
Chicago’ s Archdeacon

Archdeacon Ziegler of Chicago re
ceived a metal from the hand of 
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of 
Columbia University, the other day. 
It is known as the “ metal for ex
cellence” and is conferred annually 
by the trustees upon some alumnus 
for outstanding service. The Arch
deacon’s award came for his service 
to the Church, particularly in mis
sion fields, as he was in Alaska, and 
New Mexico before coming to Chi
cago.

Colored Churchmen 
o f  G eorgia Meet

The Colored Churchmen of the 
diocese of Georgia held their annual 
council last month in Savannah. 
There was an address by Bishop 
Reese, after which Archdeacon 
Brown presided through the remain
ing sessions. One significant devel
opment: the diocesan convention, 
meeting previously, has appointed a 
committee to confer with a similar 
committee of Colored Churchmen, 
looking toward the establishment of 
closer relations between the two 
bodies. Both committees have now 
been appointed and are soon to con
fer. * ❖ *
Com mencem ent at 
Alexandria

The Rev. Angus Dun, professor at 
Cambridge Seminary, was the speak
er at the commencement at the Vir
ginia Seminary, Alexandria, on June 
6th. He was also awarded a doctor
ate, along with the Rev. E. Ruffin 
Jones, Norfolk, Va., and the Rev. 
Roy Mason, Archdeacon of the Blue 
Ridge. Mr. Lewis B. Franklin, vice- 
president of the National Council, 
delivered an address on missions on 
June 5th, and the Rev. Oliver Hart 
of Washington preached at the 
ordination service on the 7th. There 
were twenty men in the graduating 
class.

Rural W ork  C onference 
at Madison

The annual conference on rural 
Church work is to be held at Madi
son, Wisconsin, July 1-12, with the 
Rev. C, Ranklin Barnes as leader

T H E  W I T N E S S

AB O U T CH INA

CHINA, one of the great areas 
of this earth’s surface, is in 

flux. What are the trends, social, 
political and ecclesiastical today 
in that great country? Is com
munism on the increase? Has 
open warfare developed between 
Christian forces and the forces 
of communism? Is the New Life 
Movement, headed by General 
Kiang Kai-Shek, moving toward 
Fascism or is it uniting China 
under a social democratic govern
ment? These questions and others 
are answered in an article that 
will appear in T h e  W i t n e s s  next 
week, written by Mrs. Virginia 
E. Huntington, wife of the Bishop 
of Anking. It.is one of a number 
of feature articles we will present 
during the summer months. As 
announced last week T h e  W i t 
n e s s  is to run eight page num
bers every other week during the 
summer. These smaller issues will 
present all the important news. 
The larger numbers will carry 
articles which we hope you will 
find particularly stimulating. We 
will return to the sixteen pages 
every week the first of September 
when we will present a series of 
articles on various phases of the 
Forward Movement.

and chaplain, and with Bishop Brat
ton of Mississippi preaching the con
ference sermon. Lecturers are to 
be Don D. Lescohier, professor at 
Wisconsin University, who holds 
forth each day on “ Trends Toward 
Security” ; the Rev. V. C. McMaster 
on religious education; the Rev. 
Peter E. Spehr of Nebraska; the 
Rev. E. T. Kneebone of South Da
kota; the Rev. J. R. Pickells of Chi
cago; the Rev. Val H. Sessions of 
Mississippi and the Rev. R. H. Mize 
Jr. of Salina.

Burglaries in 
G eorgia

There seems to be an epidemic of 
burglaries of communion silver in 
the state o f Georgia. On May 10, 
St. Mark’s, Brunswick, was robbed 
of silver that would be worth $100 
in silver bullion. This is the last of 
a number of parishes to be robbed 
in recent weeks.

New Bishop for  
Japan

At the 18 th triennial general 
synod of the Church in Japan, held 
last month, the Rev. Prof. Paul S. 
Sasaki of Central Theological Col
lege, Tokyo, was elected second 
bishop of the diocese of Mid-Japan, 
being the fourth native of Japan to
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be elevated to the Anglican episco
pate. The diocese is a missionary 
district of the Church of England in 
Canada. Professor Sasaki is to be 
consecrated on July 25th.* He *
New Organ fo r  
Northumberland

A fine new Moller organ has been 
given the parish at Northumberland, 
diocese of Harrisburg, which is to be 
dedicated by Bishop Brown in Sep
tember. * * *
Death o f R ector 
at Binghamton

The Rev. J. deLancey Scovil, rec
tor of the Good Shepherd, Bingham
ton, N. Y. died on May 21 at the 
age of 51.

*  *  *

A Correction A bout 
Michigan C onference

The conference of the diocese of 
Michigan, to be held at Bloomfield 
Hills, previously reported, is to meet 
from June 23 to June 29th. There 
is an unusually strong faculty, 
headed by Bishop Maxon of Tennes
see and the diocesan, Bishop Page.

* * *
News Notes 
From Michigan

Bishop Renison of Toronto was 
the preacher at the annual Empire 
Day service held at St. Paul’s Cathe
dral, Detroit, on May 26. The Rev. 
Van F. Garrett, director of religious 
education at St. Paul’s, Flint, was 
ordained priest May 27, the sermon 
being preached by the Rev. J. F. 
Sant of Detroit.— A demonstration 
institute on the manual to be used 
this year in the daily vacation 
schools of the diocese was held at 
Royal Oak on June 5th.— A sunrise 
communion service was held by the 
young people of five Detroit parishes 
on May 26 at Belle Isle. About 125 
young folks were on hand at 5:30.

* * *
An Appeal 
fo r  Goodwill

Canon C. E. Raven of the Church 
of England is among the dozen lead
ing religious leaders to sign an ap
peal addressed to Christians in other 
lands for fresh action in the name 
of Christ to allay the fear and 
suspicion and hostility now existing 
between the governments of the 
world. The appeal recognizes that 
the governments of the powers are 
embarking upon another armaments 
race that will embitter international 
relations and which, if not checked, 
must result in the disaster of an
other war. The appeal suggests 
that the situation requires not only 
representations of protest, but united 
witness on the part of Christians 
everywhere, asserting their unity In 
Christ and actually realizing the 
brotherhood of nations and the fact 
that only by the exercise of spiritual
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energy and resources can the real 
peace of nations be made. “ For 
ourselves” , the appeal reads, “ we 
wish to record that, whatever gov
ernments may do, we are ready at 
any time to cooperate with you and 
other Christian brethren in other 
lands in a new effort to bring about 
disarmament and peace.”

Chicago’ s Bishop 
Reports Over Radio

Bishop Stewart of Chicago took 
to the air the other day to reach the 
38,000 communicants of his diocese. 
— a lot different, as he pointed out, 
from the horse and buggy days when 
Philander Chase spent days and 
weeks covering his broad diocese of 
Illinois. He reported that $42,000 
had come in from, the Bishop’s Pence 
during the year and a half of its 
operation, and that the Centenary 
Fund, now being raised, passed the 
$300,000 mark on June first. They 
are after a million. They are to 
have a dinner on June 18th, partly 
to rejoice over the results of the 
campaign and also to honor the 
Bishop who was consecrated five 
years ago.

Bishop Cook at
St. Augustine’ s College

Bishop Cook, president of the 
National Council, was the speaker at 
the commencement of St. Augustine’s 
College, an affair that was also 
graced by the presence of two other 
bishops, Bishop Penick of North 
Carolina and Bishop Darst of East 
Carolina. Bishop Cook declared 
that all men have the right to the 
vocation for which each is fitted and 
along with it a just compensation to 
assure economic independence. Our 
economic system cries for adjust
ment to make these things possible, 
he said. Degrees were conferred up
on 27 graduates by the Rev. Edgar 
H. Goold, president of the college. 
The baccalaureate sermon was 
preached by the Rev. D. LeRoy Fer
guson of Boston, who graduated 
from St. Augustine’s in 1900.

Daughters Sold 
fo r  Food

S t u d e n t s ,  teachers, janitors, 
clerks, and any other people con
nected with St. Agnes’ School, Kyo
to, unite every year in a rice offer
ing for some cause that seems es
pecially urgent. This year it went 
to people in the missionary district 
of the Tohoku where a rice famine 
has caused acute suffering. Stories 
are told of farmers’ daughters be
ing sold for food.

* * *
Com mencem ent at 
Sewanee Theological School

Bishop Capers preached the ser-- 
mon at the commencement of the 
theological school of the University

of the South, Sewanee, held June 
8-11. The commencement address 
was delivered by the Hon. John Tem
ple Graves 2nd.

He * *
Churchman Stands 
for  Suppression

Some Church man or woman from 
Montclair, New Jersey is all for sup
pressing the Rev. W. G. Peck, dis
tinguished English clergyman whose 
series of six articles were concluded 
in this paper last week. In any case 
we received one of his articles, torn 
from the paper, with this sentence 
written across it: “ In my judgment 
this divine (Peck) agitator should 
be suppressed!”  Just who the mes
sage came from there was, as is so 
often the case, no indication. No 
doubt from someone who makes 
speeches about the constitution and 
the glories of American freedom of 
opinion. I may be wong, but it has 
been my observation that the desire 
to suppress opinions is a defense 
mechanism indulged in by those hav
ing no effective rebuttal.

* * *
United Thank Offering 
in Maryland

The united thank offering of the 
Auxiliary of Maryland was recently 
presented at a service held at the 
cathedral, Baltimore. The Rev. 
Oliver Hart of Washington was the 
speaker. The offering was $3,584.33.

He H « *

W hitsunday Marked 
A ct o f  Affirm ation

Services at which the people of 
the Church reaffirmed their allegi
ance to the Church were held in 
parishes throughout the country on 
Whitsunday, the “ Act of Affirma
tion” , a brief service issued by the 
commission of the Forward Move
ment, being used. The office in Cin
cinnati reports that letters went to 
5,400 clergy the latter part of May, 
with a copy of the service enclosed. 
From then until the very eve of 
Whitsunday orders poured in, as well 
as orders for the new booklet, “ Fol
low On” , which the commission is 
urging the people of the Church to 
use during the summer.

Laymen M ove Forward 
in Texas

As a step toward reinvigorating 
the life of the Church there are be
ing held all over the diocese of 
Texas, district meetings of laymen 
at which they themselves do all the 
talking. Bishop Quin gives an ex
ample of what is happening— “ Lay
men from eight congregations came 
together at our last meeting in the 
town of Bellville, a town of two 
thousand people. I had a meeting 
on the 20th of May with about ten 
congregations represented in another 
part of the diocese and still another

on the fifth of June at another point. 
We spot five or more laymen to 
speak on What the Ohurch Means to 
Me and What I as an Individual 
Member Can Mean to the Church. 
That warms the boys up and most 
of them join in the discussion. The 
men drive anywhere from twenty 
to sixty miles to the meetings. I am 
going to ask them to do one definite 
piece of work this summer for all 
the laymen of the diocese and that 
is to read the new Forward Move
ment pamphlet.

H « H« *

Girls’ Friendly 
Conference in A lbany

One hundred and ten young 
ladies, mostly of high school age, 
gathered at Lake George over the 
last week-end for the annual con
ference of the Girls’ Friendly So
ciety. The conference was planned 
to consider social problems in the 
light of Christian ideals. The lead
ers the first day were the Rev. Ed
ward R. Hardy Jr., o f the General 
Seminary faculty, who spoke on eco
nomic problems and Mrs. A. W. Ben
son of Troy who spoke on sex re
lations. The striking feature of the 
conferences was the intelligent, free 
and serious discussion that followed 
both addresses. On Sunday morn
ing, following the service, Miss 
Evelyn Lee, Chinese student, led a 
discussion on the opportunities for 
interracial friendship. The confer
ence was under the direction of Miss 
Alice Rex, field secretary for the G. 
F. S. in the diocese.

A  B ook Tea 
in Kentucky

Something new in the way of teas 
was held on May 24th in Louisville. 
A member of the Church Periodical 
Club of the diocese staged a party, 
admission to which was one book, 
old or new. These books were then

FOR YOUR
VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL 

•
HAND WORK

FOR GROUPS AN D  INDIVIDUALS 
AGED 4 TO 14 YEARS

•
Suggestions

Booklets to Color ...................  ,each 15c
Sewing Cards ................................   ”  2c
Bible Posters to Build..................... ”  25c
A Bible Bookcase to Put

Together ........................................  ”  75c
Story Picture Transparencies

(Church Window Cut-outs)........ ”  25c

GEORGE W. JACOBS & CO.
1726 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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sold to those attending the event and 
the money went into the treasury of 
the C. P. C. That is, you paid to 
get in and you paid, supposedly, to 
get out as well. However you got 
a book, and if it was a good book 
no doubt it did you a lot of good. 
Besides the C. P. C. got some money 
and a lot of publicity.

*  *  *

W est Virginia 
Parish Celebrates

Christ Church, Fairmont, West 
Virginia, devoted five days last 
month to the celebration of the cen
tennial of the first Episcopal service 
held in what is now Marion County 
and the 80th anniversary of the 
founding of the parish. Bishop 
Meade, of the diocese of Virginia, 
conducted the first service at Smith- 
town one hundred years ago, travel
ling from Richmond by horseback. 
Bishops Gravatt, Darst and Strider 
joined with the rector of the parish, 
the Rev. Clarence W. Brickman, in 
the celebration. There were also 
a number of former rectors present.

* * Hi
Large Lenten Offering 
in A lbany

The total offering of the parishes 
of Albany for the children’s Lenten 
offering was more than $4,000. It 
was presented at services held on 
May 26th at Potsdam, for the north
ern section and the Cathedral, Al
bany, for the southern part of the 
diocese. Bishop Oldham spoke at 
both services. * * * -
Many Changes in 
Los Angeles

Clerical changes have made the 
diocese of Los Angeles something 
of a merry-go-round lately. The 
Rev. R. H. Gushee, for 40 years rec
tor of Christ Church, Ontario, re
signed, and has been succeeded by 
the Rev. R. J. Rohr of Chicago. The 
Rev. Irving Spencer, for 17 years 
rector of St. Matthias Church, Los 
Angeles, has resigned and been suc
ceeded by the Rev. M. J. P. Bran- 
nan, curate at St. John’s Church, 
Los Angeles. Thus our two outstand
ing Catholie parishes have changed 
leadership in a few months. The 
Rev. P. K. Kemp has resigned from 
St. Mark’s Church, Glendale to go 
to Texas, and has been succeeded by 
the Rev. C. H. Parlour o f Hermosa 
Beach. The Rev. W. L. H. Benton, 
of La Crescenta, who resigned last 
summer has been succeeded by the 
Rev. W. A. Havermale of Los 
Angeles. The Rev. C. E. Spalding 
of Coronado, and the Rev. H. E. 
Parke of the Church of the Angels, 
Pasadena have resigned. The Rev. 
H. B. Thelin has gone from National 
City to La Mesa, and Mr. R. B. 
Gooden, Jr., son of the Suffragan 
Bishop is to be ordained and to go 
as assistant to the Rev. C. L. Barnes

of St. Paul’s Church, San Diego. 
Last and least in size but not in im
portance, a grandson (the first 
grandchild) has been born to Bishop 
Stevens.

About growth, the diocesan sta
tistics are just being released for the 
past year as the journal of the 
fortieth annual convention is o ff the 
press. There are two bishops and 146 
other clergy, 128 parishes and mis
sions, 43,461 baptized members, 28,- 
620 active communicants, 12,218 
church school members, and an in
debtedness of $601,013.77. The total 
expenses for 1934 were $621,458.96 
of which $621,524.05 was for extra 
parochial work. Gains are shown in 
every line but finances and burials. 
Marriages show an increase of 22% 
per cent, and communicants of 6 per 
cent.

Bishop Rogers 
at Columbia

Bishop Rogers of Ohio delivered 
the baccalaureate sermon at Co
lumbia University on June 2nd, with 
the Rev. Raymond C. Knox, chap
lain of the university taking the 
service. The world has forgotten the 
pioneer spirit and the passion for 
adventure, declared the bishop. Two

THE BISHOP WHITE PRAYER BOOK 
SOCIETY

Founded by Bishop White 1833 
Donates to Missions, Institutions, and Par

ishes unable to purchase them, in limited 
grants,

The Book o f Common Prayer.
The Combined Book (The Book of Com
mon Prayer and Hymnal in one volume). 

Pew Size
Apply to Rev. W. Arthur Warner, D. D., 
Secretary, S. W. Cor. 5th & Arch Streets, 

Philadelphia, Pa.

A GOOD LAXATIVE 
FOR CHILDREN

Children really like for their mothers to 
give them SYRUP OF BLACK-

DRAUGHT, 
b e c a u s e  it 
tastes so good. 
And it is good 
for them be
cause it is 
made of re
liable, depend
able extracts 
of senna and 
rhubarb (U.
S. pharma
copeia). Cin
namon, cloves, 
and s u g a r  
syrup are put 
in to make it 
pleasant - tast
ing. Give it to 
your l i t t l e  
ones. S y r u p  
o f  B l a c k  
Draught is 
sold at many 
drug stores in 

50-cent bottles, or may be obtained by 
sending 50 cents to the manufacturer—The 
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, 
Tennessee,

passions have been predominant 
in the last decade— that of acquir
ing wealth, and the passion of se
curity. Neither makes a great race, 
and many of the world’s fears result 
from timidity and the desire for com
fort, he added.

“ The areas of surprise in life are 
always areas of adventure, of chal-

EDWIN S. GORHAM, INC.,
Publishers, Booksellers, Importers, 

Church Literature, Supplies. 
ECCLESIASTICAL Wares, OXFORD Bibles, 

Prayer Books, etc. Devotional Books. Private 
Communion Sets. New MOWBRAY Publica
tions. Old Books Rebound. Detailed infor
mation on request.

Established 1900
18 West 45 Street New York

DURING JUNE AND JULY ADDRESS 
Mary Fawcett Company for pure Irish 

Linen samples or orders 97 Rockview Ave., 
Plainfield. N. J.

SAINT AUGUSTINE. FLORIDA: Guest 
House o f Sisters o f The Resurrection: sunny, 
cheerful rooms, home atmosphere, comfortable 
beds, good meals, modern building on pleas
ant residence street. Charges reasonable. 
Those seeking spiritual strengthening, or 
merely rest and quiet; convalescents not need
ing special attendance, will find Resthaven 
helpful. Neither hospital nor mental cases re
ceived. References asked from strangers. 
Apply to Sister-in-Charge, House o f The 
Nazarene, Resthaven, Saint Augustine, 
Florida.

ALTAR BREADS— Orders promptly filled 
Saint Mary’s Convent, Kenosha, Wis.

CATHEDRAL STUDIO, CHURCH EMBROl- 
deries, Altar and pulpit hangings, etc. 

Stoles from $6,50. Burse, veil $10 up. Sur
plices $8 up. Exquisite Altar linens. Damask 
cope from $70. Damask Mass set from $60. 
Silk chasuble from $30. Complete line of 
pure Irish linens and Church fabrics by the 
yard. Embroidered emblems ready to apply. 
Altar Guide Handbook 50c. L. V. Mackrille, 
11 W. Kirke St.. Chevy Chase, Washington

AT SUNAPEE. N. H .: THE INDIAN TREE 
Guest House offers restful hospitality to a 

limited number. Cheerful rooms," a bountiful 
table, and spacious porch, overlooking the 
lake. Church privileges near-by. Open June 
10th to Oct. 1st. Photographs on request. 
For rates, address Miss C. L, Hubbard, 
Sunapee, N. H.
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VI li be pleased to submit 
designs and Estimates for

fjnil »roidery • Wood 
Stone-Métal and 
Stained Cj lass

t X ETE  R I  • • Cathedral Yard 
L O N D O N  • • ll.Tufton St.S.Wi 

i M AN CH E  STEP • «.Victoria Street
I_____- T — ____________________

ST. HILDA GUILD, Inc.
147 E. 47th St., New York 

CHURCH VESTMENTS 
ECCLESIASTICAL EMBROIDERY 

Conferences with references to the adornment 
of Churches.

Telephone EL-dorado 5-1058

1LLWOOD POTTS
Master Craftsman in 

Stained and Leaded Class
§960 Filbert St., Phila., Pa.

R.GEISSLERJNC.
4J0 SDCIh AVE.NEARIOth S t NEW YORK

G f u n x b  ^ F u rn ish in g s
IN CARVED WOOD AND 
MARBLE-BRASS • SILVER I 
FABRICS +  W IN D OW S

V E S T M E N T S
Cassocks, Surplices, Stoles, Silks, 

Embroideries, Cloths, Fringes 
C L E RI CA L  S UI T S  

Priest Cloaks, Rabats, Collars 
Church Vestment Specialists 

for  over half a century

n m n
The BISHOPS O N  SO C IAL  PRO BLEM S by Paul 
T. Schu ltz Jr. The statem ents on social prob
lems conta ined in Pastorals since 1808.

5c a copy, postpaid
FASCISM , a b r illia n t analysis o f  the  Fascism 
m ovem ent and the trend toward it  in 
Am erica.

10c a copy, postpaid 
Church League for Industrial Democracy 

154 Nassau Street New York City

T H E  W I T N E S S
lenge and of courage. They meet 
the realities of life, but meet them 
with an expectancy and a daring. 
The Christian. Church has far too 
large a membership of people who 
look and live as if God were dead. 
They are not filled with the experi
ence of a creative power in the uni
verse which gives health, joy, radi
ance, the fullness of life.”

THE WITNESS GAME

A LL of the answers to the ques
tions this week will be found in 

the news paragraphs.
1. The Churchwoman who is an 

outstanding authority on housing is: 
Mrs. Harper Sibley, Miss Vida 

Scudder, Miss Marguerite Marsh, 
Mrs. Mary Simkhovitch, Miss 

Gladys Barnes
2. The Bishop who sent a pastoral 

urging Church people not to allow a 
breakdown of standards following 
the recent Supreme Court decision 
was:
Bishop Dallas Bishop Longley

Bishop Scarlett
Bishop Page Bishop McDowell

3. The president of the National 
Council is:
Bishop Perry Bishop Manning

Bishop Rogers Bishop Cook 
Bishop Fiske

4. The first bishop of Illinois was: 
Bishop Philander Chase 

Bishop Kemper Bishop Talbot 
Bishop Doane Bishop Tuttle

5. The name of the Episcopal 
Church student centre at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin is:
Hull House Bishop Webb House 
St. Francis House St. Paul’s House 

The Church Club
6. The clergyman recently honored 

by Columbia University was:
The Rev. W. Russell Bowie 

Bishop Lawrence, Archdeacon Ziegler 
The Rev. S. M. Shoemaker

The Rev. Henry Darlington
7. The Church college for Negroes 

is:
St. Augustine’s College 

St. Paul’s College Trinity College 
Richmond College Hinsdale College

8. Stories of farmers selling their 
daughters for food come from:
India Liberia China Japan 

Turkey Russia
9. Committees looking toward the 

establishment of closer relations be
tween Negroes and whites have been 
appointed in the diocese of:
Alabama North Carolina Texas 
Georgia Florida Louisiana

10. The bishop recently to report 
to his people by radio was:
Bishop Manning of New York 

Bishop Scarlett of Missouri 
Bishop Stewart of Chicago 

Bishop Reese of Georgia 
Bishop Parsons of California

Wilbur Herbert Burnham

Designer and Master 
Craftsman

Stained and Leaded Glass

Studios 1126 Boylston Street 

Boston, Massachusetts

'm mm  n° ‘ 3 2 5  s i x t h a v k n v t n i w -y o i - : 
i  i f  STAINED GLASS •MUR AI "
l\X II mosaic-marblestonrdh
VSOm CARVED-W(Û)D • M 1 l 'AL

MENEELY BEIX CÖ
T R O Y ,  N . Y a n o  

___ 2 2 0  BROAOWAY.NY.CITY.

BELLI

Heaton, Butler & Bayne 
g>tainrii (glass Artists
By appointment to the late 

KING EDWARD VII.

Stained Glass Windows 
Memorial Brasses, Etc.

Designs and Estimates

Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(N. Y.) Ltd.,

15 EAST 40TH STREET 
NEW YORK CITY

AUSTIN ORGAN CO.
Hartford, Conn.

Designers and Builders 
o f

P I P E  O R G A N S
noted for their superior tonal qualities 

and mechanical reliability

Correspondence Solicited
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S C H O O L S  OF T H E  C H U R C H

(i% (¡$?n?rai afjtfiilnrjtral 
j^em utarg

Three - year undergraduate 
course of prescribed and elective 
study.

Fourth-year course for gradu
ates, offering larger opportunity 
for specialization.

Provision for more advanced 
work, leading to degrees of S.T.M. 
and S.T.D.

ADDRESS

THE DEAN
4 Chelsea Square New Y ork City

For Catalogue Address the Dean

Episcopal Theological School
CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS

Affiliation with Harvard University offers 
unusual opportunities in allied fields, such as 

philosophy, psychology, history, 
sociology, etc.

For Catalogue Address the Dean

DIVINITY SCHOOL IN 
PHILADELPHIA

Undergraduate and Graduate Courses 
Privileges at University of Pennsylvania 

Address:
DEAN BARTLETT. 42nd and Locust Streets

The Protestant Episcopal 
Theological Seminary in Virginia

For Catalogue and other information 
address the Dean

REV. WALLACE E. ROLLINS, D.D. 
Theological Seminary Alexandria, Va.

An Honor Christian School with the highest 
academic rating. Upper School prepares for 
university or business. ROTC. Every modern 
equipment. Junior School from six years. 
Housemother. Separate building. Catalogue, 
Dr. J. J. Wicker. Fork Union. Virginia.

WILLIAM SMITH COLLEGE 
FOR W OM EN  

Geneva, New York
Co-ord ina te  w ith  Hobart College. Four year 
L iberal A rts  Course leading to the degrees 
o f A .B . and B.S.

For cata log and in fo rm ation  address 
FAYE HUNTINGTON KLYVER, Ph.D., Dean

BECKFORD SCHOOL
W oodstock, V irginia

A school for younger boys. Second grade 
through Junior High School. In Shenandoah 
Valley. Limited enrollment. Fifty dollars 
monthly.

EDMUND BURKE W H ELAN ,
Headmaster

TRINITY COLLEGE
H artford, Conn.

Offers a general cultural education, with 
special emphasis on the Classics, Modern 
Languages, English, Economics, History, Phil
osophy, Chemistry, Mathematics and Physics, 
Biology and1 Pre-Medical, or Pre-Engineering. 
For information apply, The Dean.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST
SCHOOL FOR CIRLS 

In the Coun try  near M orristow n. Under 
the Care o f the Sisters o f St. John Baptist 
(Ep iscopa l).

College Preparatory and General Courses. 
M usic and A rt.

Am p le  grounds. Outdoor L ife. Moderate 
Rates.

For Cata log  Address
The Sister Superior, Mendham, New Jersey

TRINITY SCHOOL
Onekama, Michigan. A country boarding 

school for boys nine to sixteen. Semi-military. 
Fee $55 per month covers cost o f uniform 
and all expenses. Also Summer Camp. 
Tutorial system of instruction. Pupils may 
enter any time. Write for catalogue to Rev. 
F. L. Carrington, rector.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S COLLEGE
Raleigh, North Carolina 

A n  approved Church College fo r Negro Y ou th  
o ffe ring  courses leading to  degrees o f  B.A., 
and B.S., College Preparatory (last tw o  years 
o f H igh S ch o o l) ; also T ra in ing  Schools fo r 
Nurses and fo r W om en Church and W e lfa re  
W orkers.

For catalog and information 
Address (The Registrar)

Berkeley Divinity 
School

New Haven, Connecticut 
Affiliated with Yale University 
Address DEAN W. P. LADD 

86 Sachem Street

SHATTUCK
»  »  S C H O O L  « «

A church school for boys, with high stand
ing in sound scholarship and development of 
manly character and Christian citizenship. 
College preparatory. Military system. 18 
buildings. All sports. 74th year.

Address the Rector,
Shattuck School, Faribault, Minn.

MODERN PLAN OF 
EDUCATION

Girls successfully prepared for leading col
leges East and West. High scholastic records. 
Strong faculty.
General courses include : Domestic Science, 
Music, Sculpture, Painting, Costume Design, 
Interior Decoration, Emphasis on Current 
Events in relation to History.
Leisure interests developed by athletics, Dra
matics, Studio, Choir, Shop, etc.
Junior School— Grades 3 to 8. Progressive 
methods.

For catalog address
The SISTERS OF ST. MARY, 

Box 25-G

EMPER HALL •6SXeary
K E N O S H A  «WI SC.

ST. F A IT H ’ S SCHOOL
Day and Boarding School 

Authorized by the Episcopal Church, 
Chartered under the Board of Regents. 

Kindergarten to College. Special Courses—  
Art, Music, French, Secretarial. 44th year. 

Tuition $450 year.
Apply to Rev. Dr. F. ALLEN SISCO, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Virginia Episcopal School
Lynchburg, V irginia 

Prepares boys for college and1 university. 
Splendid environment and excellent corps of 
teachers. High standard in scholarship and 
athletics. Healthy and beautiful location in 
the mountains o f Virginia.

For catalogue apply to 
Rev. Oscar deWolf Randolph, D.D., Rector

SAINT MARY’S HALL
Protestant Episcopal. 69th year. Junior and 

Senior High School. Accredited college prep
aration and comprehensive general courses. 
Junior College. Beautiful new buildings, 
modernly equipped. Gymnasium and out-of- 
door sports. Catalog. Miss Katharine Caley, 
A. B., Box W, Faribault, Minn.

C H A T H A M  H A L L
A Church School in 

Southern Virginia 
for Girls

Rev. Edmund J. Lee, D.D.
Rector

Chatham Virginia

AINT JAMES SCHOOL
Washington County, Maryland
Diocesan School for Boys

The Mother of Church Schools 
on the English Plan

Dr. Adrian H. Onderdonk 
Headmaster

CATHEDRAL CHOIR SCHOOL 
New York City

A boarding school for the forty boys of 
the Choir of the Cathedral of Saint John the 
Divine. Careful musical training and daily 
singing at the cathedral services. Small 
classes mean individual attention and high 
standards. The School has its own building 
and playgrounds in the Close. F’ee— $250.00 
per annum. Boys admitted 9 to 11. Voice test 
and scholarship examination. Address The 
Precentor, Cathedral Choir School, Cathedral 
Heights, New York City.

Episcopal Schools for Cirls 
Under the Diocese of Virginia

Sf. Catherine’s School, 
Richmond, Virginia.
St. Anne’s School, 

Charlottesville, Virginia.
Both  schoo ls o ffe r  C o lle g e  P repara to ry  
and G enera l courses. For ca ta logues 
p lease address the H eadm istress  o f 

each schoo l.

H O L D E R N E S S
In the White Mountains. College Preparatory 
and General Courses. Music and Crafts. For 
boys 12-19. All sports including riding. 200 
acres of woods. New fireproof building. 
Individual instruction. Home atmosphere.

Rev. Edric A . W eld, R ector 
Box W  Plymouth, N. H.

S t u a r t  H a l !

I
 An Episcopal girls’ school o f fine old 

traditions and high standards in the beau
tiful Valley of Virginia. College prepara
tory, general courses, and secretarial 
courses. Two years beyond high school. 
Music, art, expression. Graduates success
ful in college. Well-equipped buildings. 
New gymnasium, pool. Outdoor life. Rid
ing. Founded 1843. Catalog. Ophelia S. T. 
Carr. A.B., Box A, Staunton. Va.
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SHOULD
Missionaries Have a Living Wage?

. . . The answer is, "Yes, of course.” 
The laborer is worthy of his hire.

. . . The answer of the Episcopal 
Church in recent times is "N O .”

Decreased giving has resulted in salary cut piled on salary 
cut, mission workers of every kind being the victims; mis
sionaries in domestic and in foreign fields, as well as those 
other missionaries who do the routine and necessary work 
at headquarters offices.

Mission workers have never been overpaid. With the suc
cessive reductions which they have patiently suffered, in the 
face of increased and increasing living costs, they are now so 
underpaid that an average Churchman, with an average in
come for these times, if he has an average conscience, finds 
difficulty in looking a missionary in the eye.

SHALL
Missionaries Have a Living Wage?

THE CH ALLENGE is
General Convention, you recall, adopted an 

EMERGENCY SCHEDULE of $2,313,115 
with the positive statement that it was an 
insufficient sum. An additional sum of 
$385,885, The Challenge, was necessary to 
maintain the Church’s work even on its 
tragically curtailed plane.

But The Challenge will make possible a 
partial restoration of the damage already 
done.

Income in sight provides only for the Emer
gency Schedule.

If the Church will meet the Emergency 
Schedule AND The Challenge, at least a part 
of reductions in missionary salaries can be 
restored. In addition The Challenge will 
make possible limited restoration of vital 
work in places where restoration must be 
prompt or permanent damage will be done.

Are you interested? Then do what you can to meet The Challenge.

T H E  N A T I O N A L  C O U N C I L
Church Missions House, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
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